GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

W.R(Proj-2)Department - Conducting Survey of alternative alignment to Krishna Eluru canal due to shifting of existing canal for the purpose of extension of Airport in the village Limits of Kesarapalli and Buddavaram in Krishna District from Km.22.00 to Km 30.00 for an amount of Rs.6.65Lakhs - Administrative Sanction-Orders-Issued.

WATER RESOURCES (PROJ-2)DEPARTMENT

WATER RESOURCES (PROJ-2)DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 34
Dated: 08-01-2016

Read the following:

1. From the Commissioner, APCRDA, Vijayawada, Rc.NO.1245 /Meetings-1/2015, dated:31.08.2015.

ORDER

In the reference 2nd read above, the Chief Engineer, KDS, Vijayawada , has requested the Government to accord administrative approval for “Conducting Survey of alternative alignment to Krishna Eluru canal due to shifting of existing canal for the purpose of extension of Airport in the village Limits of Kesarapalli and Buddavaram in Krishna District from Km.22.00 to Km 30.00 for an amount of Rs.7.65Lakhs with SSR 2015-16 under the Head of Account "MH 4700 Capital outlay on Major and Medium Irrigation 01-M.H.136 KDS G.H 11 Normal State Plan-S.H.(27)-530 Major works-531 Other Expenditure".

2. Government, after careful examination, hereby accord administrative sanction for an amount of Rs.6.65 lakhs (Rupees Six lakhs and sixty five thousand only) for “Conducting Survey of alternative alignment to Krishna Eluru canal due to shifting of existing canal for the purpose of extension of Airport in the village Limits of Kesarapalli and Buddavaram in Krishna District from Km.22.00 to Km 30.00, under Head of account "MH 4700 Capital outlay on Major and Medium Irrigation 01-M.H.136 KDS G.H 11 Normal State Plan-S.H.(27)-530 Major works-531 Other Expenditure".

3. The Chief Engineer, KDS, Vijayawada, shall take necessary action accordingly.


(By order and in the name of the Governor of Andhra Pradesh)

ADITYA NATH DAS
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Chief Engineer, KDS, Vijayawada
Copy to:
P.S to Hon’ble Minister (WRD)
P.S to Prl. Secretary to Government
The Fin (FMU-WP-II)Dept.,
Sf /sc.

//FORWARDED :: BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER